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SUMMARY

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) significantly impacts health, economies and development. In the Western Pacific Region alone, AMR-related infections are projected to result in up to 5.2 million deaths and US$148 billion in economic costs between 2020 and 2030. The rising rates of antimicrobial-resistant infections will hinder the achievement of multiple Sustainable Development Goals.

The Member State Consultation to Accelerate Action to Fight Antimicrobial Resistance in the Asia Pacific was held virtually on 6 May 2024. The Consultation convened representatives from 34 Member States from the World Health Organization (WHO) South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions, with multisectoral representation from ministries of health, agriculture and the environment. Participants recognized AMR as one of the top 10 global public health and development threats to human health, health security, and global and national economies. It was acknowledged that the drivers of AMR extend beyond human health, with the overuse and misuse of antimicrobials in food production systems and spillover into the environment accelerating the rise of infections with drug-resistant pathogens in humans and animals.

The United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) High-Level Meeting on Antimicrobial Resistance in September 2024 offers a vital opportunity to stress the urgency of action against AMR at the highest level. The Government of Japan initiated the development of a joint position paper on AMR in the human health sector in the Asia Pacific region, to be submitted to the meeting. Prior to the Member State Consultation, all Member States in the WHO South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions were invited to review and provide comments on the joint position paper. During the Consultation, 10 Member States and three regional temporary advisers provided interventions, including comments on the joint position paper, and shared experiences of progress, challenges and good practices for addressing AMR.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Meeting organization

The Member State Consultation to Accelerate Action to Fight Antimicrobial Resistance in the Asia Pacific was held virtually on 6 May 2024. The Consultation convened technical experts from ministries of health, agriculture and the environment to exchange information on addressing antimicrobial resistance (AMR) in the Asia Pacific region, and to review the joint position paper on AMR in the human health sector in the region, in preparation for its submission to the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) High-Level Meeting on Antimicrobial Resistance in September 2024. The Consultation comprised plenary sessions and, during session three, Member States were invited to provide interventions on the joint position paper that would be taken into consideration by the Secretariat during a further round of revision of the paper.

A list of participants is available in Annex 1 and the meeting timetable in Annex 2.

1.2 Meeting objectives

The objectives of the meeting were:

(1) to review a draft joint position paper that may include:

a. a joint statement highlighting progress, challenges and priorities in fighting AMR in the region, stating expectations for the UNGA High-Level Meeting on AMR in September 2024 and identifying priority actions for Member States; and

b. a review of progress of the Action Agenda for AMR in the Western Pacific Region, the ASPIRE initiative announced during the 2016 ministerial meeting, and
multisectoral national action plans for AMR, as well as to develop proposals for the way forward;
(2) to discuss the process for interested Member States to support and endorse the joint position paper; and
(3) to facilitate the exchange of country experiences and good practices for addressing AMR through the ASPIRE initiative and effective implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and updating of multisectoral national action plans for AMR across the Asia Pacific.

2. PROCEEDINGS

2.1 Opening session

In the opening session, Dr Saia Ma’u Piukala, Regional Director, WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific, recognized AMR as one of the greatest challenges of our time, threatening human health, health security, and global and national economies. Dr Piukala acknowledged that the drivers of AMR extend beyond human health, with the overuse and misuse of antimicrobials in food production systems and spillover into the environment accelerating the rise in drug-resistant pathogens infecting humans and animals. The UNGA High-Level Meeting on AMR in September offers a vital opportunity to stress the urgency of action against AMR at the highest level. Dr Piukala thanked the Government of Japan for initiating the joint position paper that demonstrates the Asia Pacific’s regional leadership and political commitment to fight AMR and enhance global health security through a One Health approach.

Ms Saima Wazed, Regional Director, WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia, emphasized the growing concern that antimicrobials, including antibiotics, are becoming ineffective. The threat of AMR is real and urgent, and affects us all. Addressing AMR requires a whole-of-society and whole-of-government approach. Ms Wazed highlighted that AMR will be a subject of discussion at the Seventy-seventh World Health Assembly and at the UNGA High-Level Meeting on AMR. Both events offer the opportunity to raise awareness for a threat that, to date, has lacked the necessary financing and has seen slow progress in implementing interventions to address it.

Mr Tetsuya Itani, Director, Office of Global Health Cooperation, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan, recognized AMR as one of the top global threats to public health and development, particularly in the Asia Pacific region. In recent years, there has been a rapidly increasing number of deaths related to AMR, standards of care have been negatively impacted and health systems undermined. AMR affects countries in all regions and at all income levels, with consequences exacerbating poverty and inequalities particularly in low- and middle-income countries. Fighting AMR therefore requires accelerated international cooperation and leadership. Mr Itani expressed the Government of Japan’s commitment to promote responses to AMR using a One Health approach, integrate AMR responses into universal health coverage (UHC), secure financial provisions to implement AMR national action plans, drive initiatives such as the Asia-Pacific One Health AMR Initiative (ASPIRE), and strengthen leadership in the Asia Pacific.

Mr Lluis Vinals Torres, Director, Division of Health Systems and Services, WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific, acknowledged the importance of this consultation in the lead-up to the UNGA High-Level Meeting and presented the meeting objectives and agenda.

Dr Takeshi Nishijima, Technical Officer, WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific, and responsible officer for the meeting, introduced the chairperson, Dr Feroza Sulaiman, Senior Principal Assistant Director, Head of Infection Control Unit, Ministry of Health, Malaysia.

2.2 Session 1: Towards the United Nations High-Level Meeting for AMR

Dr Kefas Samson, Technical Officer, Department of Global Coordination and Partnership, AMR Division, WHO headquarters, presented the road map towards the second UNGA High-Level Meeting
on AMR to be held in September, building on the momentum generated during the first High-Level Meeting held in 2016.

Another landmark event this year is the Fourth Global High-level Ministerial Meeting on AMR to be held in November in Saudi Arabia. WHO is leading the Quadripartite Joint Secretariat in preparation for these meetings. A multi-stakeholder hearing in May will facilitate an inclusive dialogue for the development of the political declaration for the UNGA High-Level Meeting. In addition, a strategic roundtable will be held during the Seventy-seventh World Health Assembly to discuss the specific priorities outlined in the *WHO strategic and operational priorities to address drug-resistant infections in the human health sector, 2025–2035*, adopted at the 154th session of the WHO Executive Board (EB154) in January 2024. The goal of the WHO strategic and operational priorities is to avert 1 million deaths from drug-resistant infections by 2030 and 2.5 million deaths by 2035. The four strategic priorities are: prevention of infection; universal access to affordable, high-quality diagnosis and appropriate treatment of infections; strategic information, science and innovation; and effective governance and financing of the human health sector response to AMR. The operational priority promotes the WHO people-centred approach and core package of country-level interventions.

WHO is also developing a white paper for the High-Level Meeting that aligns with these strategic and operational priorities and sets out six key recommendations in the following areas: effective leadership and governance; allocation of domestic and international funding; building evidence for action through strengthening AMR and accelerating implementation; scaling up learning, experience sharing and technical support; and promoting science, research and innovation. Dr Samson updated participants that in April this year the Global Leaders Group released recommendations outlining key recommendations to the High-Level Meeting. He concluded by urging Member States to participate in the event leading up to the UNGA, including the development of the political resolution.

Dr Viroj Tangcharoensathien, Advisor on Global Health for the Permanent Secretary Office, Ministry of Public Health, Thailand, presented the resolution adopted at EB154 on “Antimicrobial resistance: accelerating national and global responses”. Led by Thailand, a key driver for the development of the resolution was the need for multisectoral technical inputs for the content of the UNGA High-Level Meeting. Dr Tangcharoensathien noted that, since the adoption of the Global Action Plan in 2015, there has been minimal progress in addressing AMR despite numerous high-level meetings. While many countries have developed national action plans for AMR, major challenges persist in low- and middle-income countries, including the lack of funding and capacity to translate political intentions into actual implementation and outcome. He recounted that after confirmation that AMR would be included as a substantive agenda for EB154, Thailand led an extensive literature review to frame the content of the zero draft, covering the problems and solutions streams for Member States and WHO. Following a Member State negotiation process, the resolution – proposed by Australia, China, Ecuador, Egypt, the European Union (EU) and its 27 Member States, Japan, Mexico, Thailand, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the United States of America – was submitted to WHO for consideration and adoption at the Seventy-seventh World Health Assembly. In his conclusion, Dr Tangcharoensathien stated that the content of the resolution can frame the content of the UNGA High-Level Meeting AMR outcome document, together with inputs from the Quadripartite One Health partners and 2024 Global Leaders Group recommendations.

2.3 Session 2: Reviewing progress and gaps for AMR response in Asia-Pacific

Dr Bassem Zayed, Regional Advisor, Antimicrobial Resistance, Department of Communicable Diseases, WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia, presented on AMR progress in the South-East Asia Region. With 1.27 million global deaths directly caused by bacterial AMR and disproportionately affecting vulnerable groups, many countries in the South-East Asia Region have a higher burden of AMR pathogens compared to the rest of the world. AMR is a complex issue that needs to be addressed collectively, using a One Health approach. Since 2014, AMR has been a flagship health topic for the WHO South-East Asia Regional Office. Member States adopted the *Regional Strategy on Prevention and Containment of Antimicrobial Resistance 2010–2015* in 2010 and endorsed the Jaipur Declaration on AMR in 2011. All Member States in the South-East Asia Region have developed AMR national action plans, and several have endorsed their second national action plan. There has been significant
progress in the Region to develop and strengthen national AMR surveillance systems, and enrolment and reporting of data to the WHO Global Antimicrobial Resistance and Use Surveillance System (GLASS) has increased.

Dr Zayed acknowledged that while Member States have developed national action plans, few domestic resources have been mobilized to implement these plans, and there has been suboptimal coordination and lack of prioritized activities, such as stewardship and infection prevention and control (IPC), resulting in a call for urgent actions to address these identified challenges and integrate AMR into health system strategies. WHO has been working with Quadripartite partners to implement the Multi-Partner Trust Fund project in Bangladesh and Indonesia as well as the EU project on One Health AMR in India, Indonesia and Thailand, and working collaboratively with the Fleming Fund to support AMR implementation across beneficiary countries in the Region. Dr Zayed highlighted the need for forward-looking regional AMR priorities that include continued support to Member States in strengthening actions against AMR, reactivating the regional AMR working group, developing a strategic framework, estimating the AMR burden and socioeconomic impact of AMR in the Region, and establishing a regional AMR Strategic Technical Advisory Group.

Dr Nishijima then provided an overview of AMR response progress and gaps in the Western Pacific Region. He presented findings from the first WHO regional review of health and economic impacts of AMR. It estimates that between 2020 and 2030, bacterial AMR infections may cause up to 5.2 million excess deaths and that the total AMR-related economic cost is forecasted to reach US$ 148 billion in the Western Pacific Region. Furthermore, bacterial AMR-related mortality rates are considerably higher compared to mortality rates for tuberculosis (TB) and HIV/AIDS. In 2014, Member States endorsed the Action Agenda for AMR in the Western Pacific Region with three priority actions: strengthening development and implementation of comprehensive national action plans; improving AMR surveillance and monitoring of antimicrobial use; and strengthening health system capacity to contain AMR. In 2019, Member States endorsed the Framework for Accelerating Action to Fight Antimicrobial Resistance as an action guide to further accelerate actions to fight AMR. Currently, 22 out of 27 Western Pacific Member States are implementing AMR national action plans, with eight of these implementing their second national action plan.

In addition, in 2023, 22 Member States in the Region contributed to the global Tracking AMR Country Self-assessment Survey (TrACSS). Reviewing the latest results, 19 countries (86%) reported having multisectoral coordination mechanisms on AMR established with government leadership. However, only five countries (23%) responded that they had financial provisions for implementing AMR national action plans included in the national plans and budgets. To support Member States, the Western Pacific Regional Office’s “four beads in a chain” strategy to fight AMR focuses on four interconnected priority AMR activity areas: antimicrobial consumption surveillance, antimicrobial stewardship, AMR surveillance and AMR outbreak response. Furthermore, the Division of Health Systems and Services and the Health Emergencies Programme of the Western Pacific Regional Office, in collaboration with the Doherty Institute, University of Melbourne – a WHO Collaborating Centre on AMR – recently published a Guidance on establishing national and local AMR surveillance systems in the Western Pacific Region and Responding to Outbreaks of Antimicrobial-resistant Pathogens in Health-care Facilities: Guidance for the Western Pacific Region.

WHO has also conducted in-country missions to support the strengthening of AMR surveillance and laboratory capacity in Cambodia, Fiji, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Malaysia, Mongolia and the Philippines. Furthermore, based on the regional guidance, WHO has supported national capacity-building workshops in Cambodia, Fiji and Malaysia to strengthen AMR outbreak response in hospital settings. Dr Nishijima introduced the Western Pacific Regional Antimicrobial Consumption Surveillance System (WPRACCSS) established in 2019, which supports Member States to strengthen systems for monitoring antimicrobial consumption and develop evidence-based policies and interventions to curb the overuse and misuse of antimicrobials. A total of 16 countries and areas were currently enrolled in WPRACCSS, with eight reporting data in 2023. Dr Nishijima emphasized that funding remains a critical gap in implementing action to fight AMR, and that progress varies substantially across the Region.
2.4 Session 3: Proposed joint position paper on AMR in the human health sector in the Asia Pacific Region

Mr Itani presented on the development process and importance of the proposed joint position paper on AMR in the human health sector in the Asia Pacific region. The position paper is a joint statement by Asia Pacific health ministers or representatives on the urgency and importance of recognizing the threat of AMR in the region, and emphasizes the need to accelerate the response. Ministers of health or representatives will be invited to formally endorse the paper on 28 May 2024 at a ministerial side meeting held during the Seventy-seventh World Health Assembly. Once formally endorsed, the position paper will be submitted to the UNGA ahead of the High-Level Meeting on AMR in September 2024. Mr Itani emphasized the importance of the position paper in highlighting the differences in the experiences of, and responses to, AMR across the Asia Pacific. The Government of Japan’s drive to lead this initiative builds on the 2016 Tokyo Meeting of Health Ministers on AMR in Asia, where ASPIRE was launched. He stressed that eight years after this flagship meeting, it is time to take stock of progress, identify challenges and recommit to global actions to fight AMR in the region. Since 2017, the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare has held the annual Tokyo AMR One Health Conference that promotes international cooperation and adoption of the One Health approach. Mr Itani concluded by summarizing the position paper consultation process to date. Prior to this Member State Consultation, all Member States in the region has been invited to review and comment on the draft position paper and a 16 Member States did so.

Dr Feroza introduced Dr Ng Oon Tek, Head and Senior Consultant, Antimicrobial Resistance Coordinating Office, National Centre for Infectious Diseases, Ministry of Health, Singapore, to moderate the Member States intervention session. Dr Ng opened the session and encouraged Member States to provide interventions on the joint position paper and share their country experiences. During the session, 10 Member States provided interventions, namely: Bhutan, Cambodia, China, Cook Islands, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, the Republic of Korea, Solomon Islands and Thailand.

Member States appreciated the Government of Japan and WHO for leading this initiative. They supported the joint position paper and its submission to the UNGA ahead of the High-Level Meeting on AMR. Member State interventions affirmed their commitment to implement the proposed strategies and priorities to combat AMR, including strengthening multisectoral coordination mechanisms using a One Health approach, integrating AMR into health systems and promoting the WHO people-centred approach. Member States expressed their commitment to collaborate with WHO and other Member States to collectively address AMR and enhance global health security. They emphasized the critical role of a comprehensive strategy to effectively address the urgent need for targeted awareness raising among parliamentarians, local governments and policy-makers regarding AMR. Member States acknowledged the common challenge of a lack of dedicated funding, and pledged to advocate for and explore sustainable and dedicated funding mechanisms to finance national action plan implementation.

A key suggestion from Member States was to acknowledge that there is significant variation in the AMR situation among countries and areas, and in the capacity to detect and respond to AMR at the national and even the subnational level. Consequently, progress and effectiveness in responding to AMR will vary from place to place and AMR prevention and control measures need to be tailored to local contexts. Member States also highlighted the lack of capacity and capabilities to address AMR in resource-limited countries, including the lack of skilled health-care professionals to implement antimicrobial stewardship and meet population health needs.

Dr Ng then invited the regional temporary advisers to provide comments. Dr Norio Ohmagari, Director, WHO Collaborating Centre for Prevention, Preparedness and Response to Antimicrobial Resistance, National Center for Global Health and Medicine, Japan, commended the paper’s focus on taking a people-centred approach and for providing concrete solutions to field-level problems. Dr Ohmagari recommended emphasizing the importance of preventing AMR cases through strengthening IPC and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH). Dr Vivian Lin, Executive Associate Dean and Professor, Faculty of Medicine, University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong SAR (China), reflected on the overuse and misuse of antimicrobials, and inequitable access to antimicrobials during the COVID-19 pandemic.
AMR is a systemic problem and reflects the nature of society and the economy. The problems affecting AMR and UHC are intertwined, such as limited health workforce, logistical and supply issues, and lack of enforcement of regulations. Dr Lin recommended strengthening the reference to UHC in the joint position paper and emphasizing the need for a strong systemic approach that is whole-of-society and whole-of-government. Ms Margaret Leong, Infection Prevention and Control Advisor, The Pacific Community, Fiji, supported the inclusion of IPC in the joint position paper, highlighting its crucial role in the prevention and containment of AMR. She reflected that in Pacific island countries and areas there is critical need to further engage political commitment and leadership to strengthen sustainable implementation of functional IPC and WASH programmes at all levels of the health system.

2.5 Antimicrobial survivor story

Developed by the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific together with the WHO Representative Office for the Philippines, an AMR advocacy video described an AMR survivor’s 10-year journey battling multidrug-resistant TB. After a decade of treatment, the survivor reflected on the huge physical, emotional and economic costs that AMR has inflicted on her and her family. Long-term profound hearing loss and the experience of stigma and discrimination in the workplace and community have left lasting impacts. Now, as a wife and mother of two young children, this AMR survivor is grateful for every year she remains TB free and she works to raise awareness about AMR so that antibiotics continue to be effective for her children and future generations.

2.6 Closing session

Dr Nishijima summarized the conclusions from the Consultation and way forward. A total of 16 Member States had submitted comments by email on the draft joint position paper and 10 Member States made interventions during the Consultation. The Secretariat will consider all comments received during the revision of the draft joint position paper. Member States were encouraged to submit comments during the next review period once they receive the revised position paper. For further revision of the joint position paper, Dr Nishijima acknowledged the suggestions to recognize that challenges and responses vary greatly across the Region, to infuse a greater sense of urgency into the language used in the paper, and to add key TrACSS data from the Asia Pacific region. Following further consultation with participants of this meeting, the final draft joint position paper will be sent out for endorsement by health ministers, either by email and/or during the ministerial side meeting at the Seventy-seventh World Health Assembly. The meeting will be a ceremonial event during which health ministers or their representatives will be invited to formally endorse the joint position paper. Following formal endorsement, the paper will be submitted to the UNGA High-Level Meeting on AMR.

Dr Suman Rijal, Director, Department of Communicable Diseases, WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia, gave the closing remarks. Dr Rijal expressed his deepest gratitude for the active engagement and contributions of the participants during the Consultation. The discussions held and information shared will be invaluable in shaping the direction of the Asia Pacific joint position paper. He urged participants to engage directly with health ministers and relevant ministries to convey the urgency of these collective efforts and seek endorsement of the joint position paper as a vital stride towards consolidating global action to promote the whole-of-society, whole-of-government approach to address AMR. The ministerial side meeting during the Seventy-seventh World Health Assembly presents a unique opportunity for Member States to shape global health agendas, influence national policies and mobilize resources for AMR worldwide. Dr Rijal thanked the participants for their ongoing commitment and looked forward to future collaborations in navigating this critical journey to promote health, keep the world safe and serve the vulnerable.
3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 Conclusions

- Progress has been made in the Asia Pacific to respond to AMR since the 2016 Tokyo Meeting of Health Ministers, during which ASPIRE was launched. However, there remains an urgent need to increase political commitment to accelerate national and regional responses to AMR. Common challenges include insufficient dedicated and sustainable domestic funding, inadequate infrastructure and a shortage of skilled human resources.
- In the lead-up to the UNGA High-Level Meeting on AMR in September 2024, the development and endorsement of the joint position paper on AMR in the human health sector in the Asia Pacific provides the opportunity to draw attention to the urgent need for action on AMR.
- The commitment of Member States to address AMR and their active support in reviewing and providing comments on the draft joint position paper were acknowledged. Recommendations for revision of the joint position paper included the need to emphasize the variability of progress across the region, to convey a greater sense of urgency and to include data from TrACSS.

3.2 Recommendations

3.2.1 Recommendations for Member States

Member States are encouraged to consider the following:

1. Engage with health ministers and relevant ministries to convey the urgency of this collective initiative to address AMR in the Asia Pacific region.
2. Advocate for the endorsement of the joint position paper by health ministers.
3. Urge health ministers to attend the ministerial side meeting on AMR to be held at the Seventy-seventh World Health Assembly on 28 May 2024.

3.2.2 Recommendations for WHO

WHO is requested to do the following:

1. Continue to support collective regional initiatives aimed at raising the profile of AMR and implementing sustainable actions to address AMR in the Asia Pacific.
2. Support Member States in finalizing and endorsing the joint position paper on AMR in the human health sector in the Asia Pacific region ahead of its submission to the UNGA High-Level Meeting on AMR.
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Forest Research Institute Malaysia (FRIM)
Ministry of Natural Resources & Environmental Sustainability
52109 Kepong, Selangor
Email: mastura@frim.gov.my

Tariq bin JAAFAR
Deputy Director
Veterinary Public Health Division
Head of Animal Product Food Safety Section
Department of Veterinary Services
Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security
Level 4, Block E1, Complex E
Federal Government Administrative Centre
62590 Putrajaya
Email: tariq@dvs.gov.my

MARSHALL ISLANDS

Ciara Mae REYES
Director of Pharmacy
Ministry of Health and Human Services
Majuro 96960
Email: creyes@rmihealth.org

MICRONESIA, FEDERATED STATES OF

Resel ELIAS
FSM Department of Health and Social Affairs
P.O. Box PS 70
Palikir, Pohnpei 96941
Email: relias@fsmhealth.fm

Marlyter SILBANUZ
FSM Agriculture Program Manager, Agriculture Unit
Department of Resources and Development
FSM National Government
P.O. Box PS 12  
Palikir, Pohnpei 96941,  
Email: msilbanuz@rd.gov.fm  

Patricia PEDRUS  
Deputy Assistant Secretary  
Waste Management & Pollution Control Unit  
Division of ES&D  
Department of Environment  
Climate Change & Emergency Management  
Email: pattiwarm@gmail.com

MONGOLIA  
Amarjargal CHOIJOO  
Senior expert in charge of Medicine  
Medical Device Regulation  
Department of Medical Services and Care  
Ministry of Health  
8 Olympic Street 2, Sukhbaatar District  
Ulaanbaatar  
Email: amarjargal@moh.gov.mn

Zoljargal ERDENETSOGT  
Officer in Charge  
Environmental Pollution Policy and Planning  
Department of Climate Change Policy and Planning  
Ministry of Environment and Tourism  
Government Building 12, Barilgachdiin talbai 3  
Ulaanbaatar 15170  
Email: zoljargal@met.gov.mn

Altangerel KHUKHUU  
Senior Officer  
Consolidated Policy and Planning Department  
Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Light Industry  
Government Building-IX/A  
Enkhtaivan Avenue 16A, Ulaanbaatar  
Email: altangerelh2019@gmail.com

NAURU  
Balathandan THANUMALAYA PERUMAL  
Assistant Director  
Communicable & Infectious Diseases  
Naoero Public Health Division  
Ministry of Health & Medical Services  
Yaren District  
Email: btandan.publichealth@gmail.com

Tomasi MAROVIA  
Chief Pharmacist, RoN Hospital  
Ministry of Health & Medical Services  
Yaren District  
Email: tomasimarovia633@gmail.com
NEW ZEALAND

Clare POSSENNISKIE
Manager
Public Health Policy & Regulation Group
Public Health Agency
Ministry of Health
P.O. Box 2013, Wellington
Email: Clare.Possenniskie@health.govt.nz

Jenni DOYLE
Team Manager Antimicrobial Resistance
New Zealand Food and Safety
Ministry for Primary Industries
25 The Terrace, Wellington 6011
Email: Jennifer.Doyle@mpi.govt.nz

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Gabriella AK
Clinical Microbiologist
Pathology Department
Port Moresby General Hospital
Ministry of Health
P.O. Box 807, Waigani
Email: gabikepak@hotmail.com

Elias TAIA
Assistant Director
Science & Technology Branch & Codex contact point
PATS Division
Department of Agriculture and Livestock
Port Moresby 121
National Capital District
Email: eliastaia101@gmail.com

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Mario VIROBO
Director, Policy
Conservation and Environment Protection Authority
Savanah Heights, Drive 134, Dynasty Tower 1
Port Moresby
Email:

PHILIPPINES

April Rose MACANDOG
Pharmacist III, Pharmaceutical Division
Department of Health
San Lazaro Compound, Rizal Avenue
Sta Cruz, Manila
Email: abmacandog@doh.gov.ph

Roger EVANGELISTA JR., RCh.
Senior Science Research Specialist
Environmental Laboratory Services Section
Environmental Research and Laboratory Services Division
Environmental Management Bureau  
Department of Environment and Natural Resources  
Visayas Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City  
Email: roger_evangelista@emb.gov.ph

**REPUBLIC OF KOREA**  
Seung Yun KIM  
Deputy Director  
Division of Antimicrobial Resistance Control  
Korea Disease Control and Preventive Agency (KDCA)  
Ministry of Health and Welfare  
13 Doum4-ro, Sejong 339-012  
Email: jils04@korea.kr

Jae Seong LEE  
Assistant Director  
Division of Antimicrobial Resistance Control  
Korea Disease Control and Preventive Agency (KDCA)  
Ministry of Health and Welfare  
13 Doum4-ro, Sejong 339-012  
Email: js0218@korea.kr

**SINGAPORE**  
Lina Sabrina binte YAHYA  
Veterinarian  
Regulatory Standards and Veterinary Office  
Singapore Food Agency  
52 Jurong Gateway Road  
14-01 Singapore 608550  
Email: lina_sabrina@sfa.gov.sg

Oon Tek NG  
Head, Antimicrobial resistance coordinating office  
National Centre for Infectious Diseases  
Ministry of Health  
16 College Road  
College of Medicine Building  
Singapore 169854  
Email: oon_tek_ng@ncid.sg

Siao Yun CHANG  
Deputy Director, Water Quality Department  
Public Utilities Board  
40 Scotts Road, Environment Building #22-01  
Singapore 228231  
Email: chang_siao_yun@pub.gov.sg

**SOLOMON ISLANDS**  
Rolly VIGA  
AMR Focal Point  
Ministry of Health and Medical Services  
P.O. Box 349, Honiara  
Email: RViga@moh.gov.sb
Joseph LALEBE
Director
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
P.O. Box G13, Honiara
Email: JIalebe@mal.gov.sb

Ricky WATE
Director
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
P.O. Box G13, Honiara
Email: Ricky.Wate@mal.gov.sb

Bennie BUGA
Deputy Director
Ministry of Fisheries
P.O. Box G2, Honiara
Email: bbuga@fisheries.gov.sb

Alick HARUHIRU
Climate researcher
Acting Deputy Director
Solomon Islands Meteorological Service
Ministry of Environment Climate Change Disaster Management and Meteorology
P.O. Box 21, Honiara
Email: a.haruhiru@met.gov.sb

Andrew MELANOLU
AMR Focal Point
Ministry of Agriculture
P.O. Box G13, Honiara
Email: AMelanolu@mal.gov.sb

TONGA
Loutoa POESE
Medical Specialist
Ministry of Health
Taufa’ahau Road, Nuku’alofa
Email: loupoese@gmail.com

TUVALU
Taupesa TAUMOEANGA
Laboratory Manager
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare
Government Building, Ground floor, Northern wing
Vaiaku, Tuvalu
Email: punuaomele@gmail.com

Unaisi Vonotabua TEKAI
Acting Chief Pharmacist
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare
Government Building, Ground floor, Northern wing
Vaiaku, Tuvalu
Email: malietekaai28@gmail.com
VANUATU  
Agnes MATIAS  
Principal Pharmacist  
National IPC Coordinator  
Ministry of Health  
Port Vila  
Email: masgnes@vanuatu.gov.vu

VIETNAM  
Trinh Thi Ngoc LINH  
International Cooperation Department  
Ministry of Health  
138A Giang Vo Street, Hanoi  
Email: trinhlinh1984@gmail.com

Truong Le Van NGOC  
Head of the medical professional division  
The Administration of Medical Services  
Ministry of Health  
138A Giang Vo Street, Hanoi  
Email: ngoctlv.kcb@moh.gov.vn

SOUTH-EAST ASIA REGION COUNTRIES

BANGLADESH  
Sheikh Daud ADNAN  
Director Disease Control and LD, CDC, DGHS  
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare  
PCH5+FH6, Abdul Gani Rd,  
Dhaka 1000  
Email: cdc@ld.dghs.gov.bd

Md. Jahangir ALAM  
Deputy Director (pesticide administration)  
Plant Protection Wing  
Department of Agriculture Extension  
Q95M+MQ7, Khamarbari Road  
Khamarbari, Farmgate  
Dhaka 1215  
Email: jalam78bd@gmail.com

Nazma ASHRAFI  
Deputy Secretary (Planning-1)  
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change  
Ragati Road, NHIF Building, 12th Floor 1  
Dhaka  
Email: plan1@moef.gov.bd

BHUTAN  
Sonam WANGDA  
Project Director AMR  
Ministry of Health  
189 Drophen Lam NW,  
Kawang Jangsa, Thimphu
Email: swangda@health.gov.bt

NK THAPA
Animal Health Specialist
National Centre for Animal Health
Ministry of Animal Health
Serbithang, Thimpu
Email: nkthapa@moal.gov.bt

INDIA
Lata KAPOOR
Director
National Centre for Disease Control (NCDC)
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
22- Sham Nath Marg,
New Delhi 110054
Email: lata.kapoor@gov.in

Vandana TRIPATHY
Network Coordinator, AINP on Pesticide Residues
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers’ Welfare
Krishi Bhavan
Dr Rajendra Prasad Road
New Delhi
Email: vs_agch@yahoo.com

INDONESIA
Irna LIDIAWATI
Quality Health Service
Ministry of Health
Jl H. R. Rasuna Said Blok X. 5 Kav. 4 9
Jakarta 12950
Email: irna.lidiawati01@gmail.com

MALDIVES
Aminath MOOMINA
Health Laboratory Technologist
Maldives Food and Drug Agency
Ministry of Health
H. Roshani Building,
Sosunmagu, Male`
Email: a.moomina@health.gov.mv

Nafha ABBAS
Chemicals Management Officer
Ministry of Climate Change, Environment and Energy
Handhuvaree Hingun, Male`
Email: nafha.abbas@environment.gov.mv

Hussain Misfah SAAMEE
Veterinary Officer
Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Welfare
Velaanage 7th Floor, Male`
Email: hussain.misfah@agriculture.gov.mv
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEPAL</td>
<td>Madan Kumar UPADHYAYA</td>
<td>Quality Standard and Regulation Division Chief, Ministry of Health and Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ramshahpath, Kathmandu 44600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:drmadannepal@gmail.com">drmadannepal@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Usha TANDUKAR</td>
<td>AMR- National Technical Working Committee, Quality standard and Regulation Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ministry of Health and Population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ramshahpath, Kathmandu 44600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:ushaqsrd@gmail.com">ushaqsrd@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barun Kumar SHARMA</td>
<td>Chief, Central Veterinary Laboratory, Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Singhadurbar, Kathmandu 44600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:barunvet@gmail.com">barunvet@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Krishna RAI</td>
<td>Department of Food Technology and Quality Control, Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Singhadurbar, Kathmandu 44600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:krishnaprdrai@gmail.com">krishnaprdrai@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRI LANKA</td>
<td>Priyantha ATHAPATTU</td>
<td>DDG Laboratory Services, Ministry of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Suwasiripaya, No. 385, Rev. Baddegama Wimalawansa Thero Mawatha, Colombo 01000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:reathapattu@yahoo.co.in">reathapattu@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roshan MADALAGAMA</td>
<td>Principal scientist, VRI, Department of Animal Production and Health, Ministry of Animal Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13 Kandy - Colombo Road, Kandy 20400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:madalagamaroshan@gmail.com">madalagamaroshan@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pathma ABEYKOON</td>
<td>Additional Secretary Environment policy and planning, Ministry of Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Sobadam Piyasa&quot;, 416/C/1, Robert Gunawardana Mawatha, Battaramulla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:pathma66a@gmail.com">pathma66a@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAILAND</td>
<td>Sitanan POONPOLSUB</td>
<td>Director of International Affairs Division</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Food and Drug
Ministry of Public Health
Tambon Khwan, Muang District,
Nonthaburi 11000
Email: psitanan@gmail.com

Nithima SUMPRADIT
Pharmacist
Senior Professional Level, Medicine Regulation Division
Ministry of Public Health
Tambon Khwan, Muang District,
Nonthaburi 11000
Email: nithima@fda.moph.go.th

Julaporn SRINHA
Veterinarian, Senior Professional Level
Division of Animal Feed and Veterinary Product Control
Department of Livestock Development
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives
3 Ratchadamnoen Klang Rd,
Ban Phan Thom, Phra Nakhon,
Bangkok 10200,
Email: julaporn19_dld@yahoo.com

Nuttakan WONGFUN
Director of Inlandwater Subdivision
Water Quality Management Division
Pollution Control Department
Ministry of Natural Resource and Environment
Bangkok 10400
Email: nuttakanw@gmail.com

Yeunyong NUKULKIT
Environmentalist, Practitioner Level, Water Quality Management Division
Pollution Control Department
Ministry of Natural Resource and Environment
92 Soi Phohol Yothin 7,
Phaya Thai, Bangkok 10400
Email: yeunyong.tae.cu@gmail.com

Panapapas KERDSAENG
Environmentalist
Water Quality Management Division
Pollution Control Department
Ministry of Natural Resource and Environment
92 Soi Phohol Yothin 7,
Phaya Thai, Bangkok 10400
Email: pana.papas.k@gmail.com
TIMOR-LESTE

Suzana Soares HENDRIGUES
National Focal Point for Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR-TL)
National Directorate of Pharmaceutical and Medicine
Ministry of Health
Palácio das Cinzas, Caicoli [de]
Dili
Email: suzanasoares06@gmail.com

2. TEMPORARY ADVISERS

Kirsty BUISING
Co-Director
WHO Collaborating Centre for Antimicrobial Resistance
The Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity
Melbourne, Australia
Email: Kirsty.Buising@mh.org.au

Margaret LEONG
Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) Advisor
The Pacific Community
Suva, Fiji
Email: margaretl@spc.int

Vivian LIN
Executive Associate Dean and Professor
Faculty of Medicine
University of Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Email: vklin@hku.hk

Norio OHMAGARI
Director
WHO Collaborating Centre for Prevention, Preparedness and Response to Antimicrobial Resistance
National Center for Global Health and Medicine
Tokyo, Japan
Email: nohmagari@hosp.ncgm.go.jp

Viroj Tangcharoensathien
Advisor on Global Health for the Permanent Secretary Office,
Ministry of Public Health
Tambon Khwan, Muang District,
Nonthaburi 11000
Email: viroj@ihpp.thaigov.net

3. OBSERVERS

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE FOR
Scott NEWMAN
Senior Animal Health & Production Officer
ASIA AND THE PACIFIC (FAO-RAP)  
FAO Focal Point for the Regional Quadripartite Antimicrobial Resistance & the Global Framework for Transboundary Animal Diseases (GFTADs) in the Asia and Pacific Region  
Bangkok, Thailand  
Email: Scott.Newman@fao.org

INTERNATIONAL VACCINE INSTITUTE (IVI)  
Nimesh POUDYAL  
Research Scientist and Lead  
AMR Department  
Seoul, Republic of Korea  
Email: Nimesh.Poudyal@ivi.int

CENTRE FOR DISEASE CONTROL, CHINA  
Shan LV  
National Institute of Parasitic Diseases  
Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention  
Shanghai, China  
Email: lvshan@nipd.chinacdc.cn

SHANGHAI JIAO TONG UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE  
Xiaoxi ZHANG  
School of Global Health  
Chinese Center for Tropical Diseases Research  
Shanghai, China  
Email: zhangxiaoxi@sjtu.edu.cn

INTERNATIONAL PHARMECUETICAL FEDERATION (FIP)  
John JACKSON  
Chair  
International Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP)  
Western Pacific Regional Forum  
Clayton VIC 3800, Australia  
Email: john.jackson@monash.edu

THE SOUTH CENTRE  
Viviana Munoz  
Program Coordinator of the Health Intellectual Property and Biodiversity Programme  
1219 Vernier, Switzerland  
Email: munoz@southcentre.int

UNITED NATION ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME (UNEP)  
Mushtaq Ahmed Memon  
Regional Coordinator for Chemicals and Pollution Action Subprogramme  
Nairobi, Kenya

4. SECRETARIAT

WHO REGIONAL OFFICE FOR THE WESTERN PACIFIC  
Dr Saia Ma’u PIUKALA  
Regional Director  
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific  
1000 Manila, Philippines
Lluis VINALS TORRES
Director
Division of Health Systems and Services
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific
1000 Manila, Philippines
Email: lvinalstorres@who.int

Geraldine HILL
Coordinator
Essential Medicines and Health Technologies
Division of Health Systems and Services
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific
1000 Manila, Philippines
Email: ghill@who.int

Takeshi NISHIJIMA
Technical Officer
Essential Medicines and Health Technologies
Division of Health Systems and Services
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific
1000 Manila, Philippines
Email: nishijimat@who.int

LKHAGVADORJ Vanchinsuren
Technical Officer
Essential Medicines and Health Technologies
Division of Health Systems and Services
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific
1000 Manila, Philippines
Email: lkhagvadorjv@who.int

Midori Anami AKIMOTO
Technical Officer
Country Support Unit
Division of Programme Management
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific
1000 Manila, Philippines
Email: akimotom@who.int

Jiani SUN
Technical Officer
Division of Programme Management
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific
1000 Manila, Philippines
Email: sunji@who.int

Sophie DENNIS
Technical Officer
Essential Medicines and Health Technologies
Division of Health Systems and Services
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific
Anne BRINK  
Consultant  
Essential Medicines and Health Technologies  
Division of Health Systems and Services  
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific  
1000 Manila, Philippines  
Email: brinka@who.int

Gina SAMAAN  
Director  
Division of Health Security and Emergencies  
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific  
1000 Manila, Philippines  
Email: samaang@who.int

Hiromasa OKAYASU  
Director  
Division Healthy Environments and Populations  
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific  
1000 Manila, Philippines  
Email: okayasuhi@who.int

Kidong PARK  
Director  
Data, Strategy and Innovation  
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific  
1000 Manila, Philippines  
Email: parkk@who.int

Huong TRAN  
Director  
Programme for Disease Control  
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific  
1000 Manila, Philippines  
Email: tranh@who.int

Mark JACOBS  
Director  
Pacific Technical Support  
P.O. Box 113 Suva  
Email: jacobisma@who.int

Olivia LAWE-DAVIES  
Communications Manager  
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific  
1000 Manila, Philippines  
Email: lawedavieso@who.int
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>Sarika Patel</td>
<td>Technical Officer</td>
<td>Health Emergency Programme P.O. Box 1217 Phnom Penh</td>
<td><a href="mailto:patelsa@who.int">patelsa@who.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Chin-Kei Lee</td>
<td>Medical Officer</td>
<td>Health Emergency Programme 401, Dongwai Diplomatic Office Building 23, Dongzhimenwai Dajie Chaoyang District 100600 Beijing</td>
<td><a href="mailto:leec@who.int">leec@who.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>Eva Mata Martinez</td>
<td>Technical Officer</td>
<td>Regulatory Systems Strengthening Division of Pacific Technical Support Suva P. O. Box 113 Suva</td>
<td><a href="mailto:emata@who.int">emata@who.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiribati</td>
<td>Wendy Snowdon</td>
<td>WHO Country Liaison Officer</td>
<td>WHO Country Liaison Officer P.O. Box 210 Tarawa</td>
<td><a href="mailto:snowdonw@who.int">snowdonw@who.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lao PDR</td>
<td>Yu Lee Park</td>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td>Health Systems Vientiane</td>
<td><a href="mailto:parkyl@who.int">parkyl@who.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Narinderjeet Kaur Dadar Singh</td>
<td>Technical Officer</td>
<td>Health Systems Jalan Teknokrat 6 63000 Cyberjaya Selangor</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dadarn@who.int">dadarn@who.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micronesia, Federated States Of</td>
<td>Semenson Ephet</td>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td>Health Systems P.O. Box PS70 Palikir</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ephels@who.int">ephels@who.int</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Erdenechimeg Enkhee</td>
<td>Technical Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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WHO PAPUA NEW GUINEA  
Asaeli Babiau RAIKABAKABA  
Technical Officer  
Health Systems  
WHO Representative Office in Papua New Guinea  
P/ O. Box 113  
Port Moresby  
Email: raikabakabaa@who.int

WHO PHILIPPINES  
Juan Paolo TONOLETE  
Technical Officer  
Essential Medicines and Health Technologies  
WHO Representative Office in the Philippines  
P. O Box 2932  
Manila  
Email: tonoletej@who.int

WHO SAMOA  
Lepaitai HANSELL  
Health Emergency Specialist  
P. O. Box 77  
Apia  
Email: hanselll@who.int

WHO SOLOMON ISLANDS  
Georgios THEOCHAROPOULOS  
Technical Officer  
P. O. Box 22  
Honiara  
Email: theocharopoulosg@who.int

WHO TONGA  
Anup GURUNG  
Country Liaison Officer  
P. O. Box 70  
Nuku’alofa  
Email: gurunga@who.int

WHO VANUATU  
Philippe GUYANT  
Medical Officer  
RUE CORNWALL STREET  
P. O. Box 177  
Port Vila  
Email: guyantp@who.int

WHO VIETNAM  
Annie CHU  
Team Coordinator  
Universal Health Coverage  
WHO Representative Office in Viet Nam
WHO REGIONAL OFFICE FOR SOUTH-EAST ASIA REGION

Ms Saima WAZED
Regional Director
WHO Office for the South-East Asia Region
Mahatma Gandhi Road New Delhi 110002

Rijal SUMAN
Director for Communicable Diseases
Mahatma Gandhi Road,
New Delhi 110002
Email: srijal@who.int

Bassem ZAYED
Regional Advisor for AMR
Mahatma Gandhi Road
New Delhi 110002
Email: zayedb@who.int

Benyamin SIHOMBING
Technical Officer for AMR
Mahatma Gandhi Road
New Delhi 110002
Email: sihombingb@who.int

WHO BANGLADESH
Aninda RAHMAN
National Professional Officer (AMR)
Road # 8, Gulshan-1,
Dhaka-1212,
Email: anrahman@who.int

WHO INDONESIA
Roderick SALENGA
Technical Officer, EMT
Kota Jakarta Selatan
Daerah Khusus Ibukota
Jakarta 12950
Email: salengar@who.int

Nora Nidi ARISTA
National Professional Officer (AMR)
Kota Jakarta Selatan
Daerah Khusus Ibukota
Jakarta 12950
Email: aristan@who.int

WHO MYANMAR
Zar Zar NAING
National Professional Officer
Shwe Taung Kyar Street,
Bahan Township, Yangon 11201
WHO NEPAL

Palpasa KANSAKAR
National Professional Officer
United Nations House,
Pulchowk, Lalitpur 44600
Email: pkansakar@who.int

WHO TIMOR-LESTE

Seungman CHA
Technical Officer (Epidemiology and Surveillance)
Caicoli Street, 451 Dili
Email: scha@who.int

WHO THAILAND

Richard BROWN
Programme Manager, Health Emergencies & AMR
88/20 Permanent Secretary building 3, 4th floor,
Tiwanon Road, Nonthaburi 11000
Email: brownr@who.int

WHO HEADQUARTERS

Yvan HUTIN
Director/SPC/AMR
Avenue Appia 20
1211 Geneva 27
Email: hutiny@who.int

Jean Pierre NYEMAZI
Technical Officer
Quadripartite Joint Secretariat, GCP/AMR
Avenue Appia 20
1211 Geneva 27
Email: nyemazij@who.int

Kefas SAMSON
Technical Officer (Joint Tripartite & UNEP Secretariat)
Avenue Appia 20
1211 Geneva 27
Email:

Anand BALACHANDRAN
Unit Head NPM/SPC/AMR
Avenue Appia 20
1211 Geneva 27
Email: balachandran@who.int
### PROVISIONAL AGENDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Speaker/notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30 – 11:00 (UTC +8)</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 11:30</td>
<td><strong>Opening session</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Welcome and opening remarks</td>
<td>Saia Ma’u Piukala, Regional Director, WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific (WPRO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Overview of objectives and agenda</td>
<td>Saima Wazed, Regional Director, WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia (SEARO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Administrative announcements</td>
<td>Tetsuya Itani, Director, Office of Global Health Cooperation, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Announcement of Chairperson and Moderator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Group photo (virtual)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 – 11:45</td>
<td><strong>Session 1: Towards the United Nations High Level Meeting for AMR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.1 Towards the United Nations High Level Meeting for AMR in 2024</td>
<td>Kefas Samson, Technical Officer, Department of Global Coordination and Partnership, AMR Division, WHO Headquarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.2 Proposed AMR resolution for the World Health Assembly in 2024</td>
<td>Viroj Tangcharoensathien, Advisor on Global Health for Permanent Secretary Office, Ministry of Public Health, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 – 12:00</td>
<td><strong>Session 2: Reviewing progress and gaps for AMR response in Asia-Pacific</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.1 Progress and gaps in the AMR response in the South-East Asia Region</td>
<td>Bassem Zayed, Regional Advisor for AMR, Communicable Disease Department, SEARO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>Speaker/notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 – 12:15</td>
<td>Mobility break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 – 13:30</td>
<td><strong>Session 3: Proposed joint position paper on AMR in the human health sector in the Asia Pacific Region</strong></td>
<td>Takeshi Nishijima, Technical Officer, EMT/DHS/WPRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.1 Presentation of joint position paper and proposed process for interested Member States to support and endorse the joint position paper</td>
<td>Tetsuya Itani, Director, Office of Global Health Cooperation, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.2 Interventions from Member States</td>
<td>Moderator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 13:45</td>
<td>Break: Video of an AMR survivor’s story</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:45 – 14:00</td>
<td><strong>Closing Session</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conclusions &amp; way forward</td>
<td>Takeshi Nishijima, Technical Officer, EMT/DHS/WPRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Closing remarks</td>
<td>Suman Rijal, Director of Communicable Diseases, SEARO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>End</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>